












































































8 Tsuruga 35°40’N136°04’E1964Niigata 38°21’N139°111E
9 Owase 34°051N136°121E993Mariana 12°59’N144°481E
10Tosashimizu32°47’N132°58’E1996　1rialj　aya 0°57’S 137°01’E
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Figure　6　Ratio　of　peak　beating　frequency　fl　to　dominant
　　　　　　　frequency　of　background　fb　versus　each　tsunami．
　　　　　　　Former　and　latter　ones　correspond　to　the　open
　　　　　　　circle　and　open　rectangle　in　the　Figure　3，　respec－
　　　　　　　tively．
ed　in　the　background　and　this　tsunami．
Discussion
　　As　for　the　background　oscillation　at　Chichijima
island　there　is　data　obtained　by　Honda　et　a1．（1908）．
They　obtained　the　dominant　period　of　16－20　min－
utes（0．00104－0．00083　Hz）in　the　observation．　We
can　use　it　under　the　assumption　of　no　large　topo－
graphic　change　around　the　tide　station　fbr　about　100
years．　Dominant　f士equencies　of　O．0011　and　O．00094
Hz，　which　are　obtained　as　two　frequency　compo－
nents　consisting　of　the　beat，　are　within　the　range　of
O．00083－0．00104Hz．　It　is　harmonious　with　our　con－
clusion　that　one　of　frequencies　consisting　of　the　beat
is　equal　to　the　fundamental　or　higher　modes　of　the
dominant　frequency　in　the　background　spectrum．
　　Resolution　of　spectral　peaks　is　decreased　resulting
from　moving　average　of　the　spectral　amplitude．　The
example　is　shown　in　the　case　of　No．3　at　Kuji　tide
station．　Beating　wave　frequencies　fl　and　f2　are
within　one　spectral　peak　as　shown　in　Figure　3．
These　two　frequencies　are　separated　in．to　two　peaks
ofO．0011　and　O．00102　Hz　when　we　do　not　apply　the
movlng　average．　Thus　we　recognize　that　the　fre－
quency　difference　of　O．00008　Hz　is　a　limit　to　resolve
the　peak　in　this　method．
　　One　of　the　frequency　components　contributing　to
the　beat　is　found　in　the　highest　limit　of　the　band
spectra　and　it　is　noticed　that　the　spectra　shows　a
sharp　decay　above　the　limit．　This　decay　means　a
defect　of　frequency　components　higher　than　the　limit
in　the　incident　tsunami．　Therefore　the　limiting　fre－
quency　is　useful　to　estimate　the　highest　frequency
components　included　in　the　incident　tsunami．　A
comparatively　small　value　observed　in　No．8　at　Tsur－
uga　of　O．00074　Hz　is　possibly　explained　from　a　tsu－
nami　characteristic　to　a　shallow　sea　of　about　100m
in　depth（Aida　et．al．，1964）．
Conclusion
　　We　obtained　power　spectra　of　beating　tsunamis
observed　at　tide　stations　in　Japan　and　compared　the
beating　frequencies　with　frequency　components　of
the　background　spectra．　It　is　found　that　one　of　the
beating　frequencies　is　equal　to　one　of　dominant
modes　in　the　background．　Accordingly　it　is　conclud－
ed　that　the　beat　is　interpreted　as　a　resonance　of　tsu－
nami　with　the　background　oscillation，
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